
 

 

Our diving centre is located directly on the beach of Three Corners Fayrouz 
Plaza hotel. 

To make your holidays as convenient as possible, you will find some 
information about our diving centre. 

 

We offer several diving options: 

• Our house reef, which is easily accessible via a jetty, offers varied 
dives on a fringing reef with steep walls in the entrance. The reef 
extends both north and south and is home to beautiful corals. If the 
reef is closed due to strong winds, we offer alternative options so you 
can still dive.  

• Shore diving by bus (between 20-55 minutes’ drive). 
The half-day trips take place once a day a and includes 2 dives. Every 
site has something special to offer, from a great entrance through a 
canyon to a sighting of the famous dugong or giant turtles. Some 
locations may require an entrance fee as certain areas of the beach 
are private. You can find information about this at our centre and the 
corresponding dive site.  

• Full day boat trips (bus 5-50 minutes’ drive + 20-50 minutes boat). 
The excursions include Trombi, Shaab Abu Dabab, Abu Sail, 
Dolphinhouse (Shaab Samadai) and Elphinstone Reef (only for 
Advanced Open Water divers or equivalent and at least 50 logged 
dives). On these tours we usually do 2 or 3 dives. If luck is on your 
side, you can dolphins at Dolphin house or meet sharks at 
Elphinstone. 
On our boat tours we offer you a delicious lunch, which you can enjoy 
for a small additional charge. 

 



You can plan and combine all your dives according to your wishes. 
Whether you want to explore the house reef, take a minibus to another dive 
site or prefer a boat trip, make your holidays an unforgettable experience. 

 

Check-In 

We need from you dive certification, logbook, (copy) passport and medical 
statement ( if there are no health issues, a questionnaire can be filles out.  

Your first dive with us is a check dive, which you can do either daily on our 
house reef or on certain trips. 
If you have not dived with at our centre within the last year, a check dive is 
required.  

Divers with more than 25 logged dives can dive independently with a buddy 
after the check dive. Please don’t forget your SMB.  

Divers with less than 25 logged dives must be accompanied by one of our 
guides.  

 

• You can rent all the equipment from us: the fee is calculated  per 
diving day.  

• Our aluminium tanks have a DIN connection (adapter for INT 
available). 

• We offer ´nitrox 32´ free of charge for all certified nitrox divers. 
• Our team consists of qualified SSI instructors and guides. We offer a 

wide range of SSI courses that take place in our quiet lagoon and at 
our house reef. Most of our team speak English and German, some 
also speak French or Italian. 

 

Information about your invoice 

 

All your activities will be added to your invoice, which you must pay before 
departure in the diving centre. You will receive your invoice in euro´s. You 
can pay cash in Euro, Dollar and/or Egyptian pounds or with the card (VISA, 
Master or Maestro) with a surcharge of 2%. 



At Extra Divers you will receive a MemberCard if your invoice reached €300 
per person. With this card you will receive a discount of 10% on diving and 
equipment with your future stays with Extra Divers. 

 

 

 


